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Miscellaneous Hem* of Political News. :

JXjJ-atXERAI. Garfield's defense.
.;New York, July 17th.— AHerald Boston
special says :Ilui'sel!H.Con wellof Summer-
ville, Mass., is writinga campaign biography
of Garfield, which willbe issued in a few
days. 'Conwell spent two weeks at the home
of the Republican candidate in Mentor, Ohio,'
and prints what he claims to be an official
statement from Gai fieldon the Credit Mobi-
lier, back-pay and De Golyer-paveuient af-
fairs, in which he undertakes to establish his
absolute innocence of

'
any discreditable con-

nections with them. The Herald gives nearly
a column of extract*. Among other things,
Garfield says:

"
Out of|an offer never ac-

cepted has ;arisen this enormous fabric :of
accusation and suspici >n. Ifthere be a citi-
zen of the United States willing to believe
that for 83-9 Ihave bartered away my good
name, and to falsehood have added pet juiy,
these pages are not addressed to him.". In
reference to the De Golyer-pavement matter,'
Gai field is represented as saying that he was
inno way inteie^ted in the contract, and that
his only connection with the c&se was .in ap-
pearing, on short notice,' at a'hearing before
the Board of Public Woiks. Then .he ap-
peared foranother attorney, and attended the
hearing as a mutter of accommodation, the
hearing being upon the durability of the pave-
ment, and not a word was said concerning
any contract at that time. About the con-
tract and fraud he knew nothing. iTo sub-
stantiate his etatement, letters of -Congress-
men are given. He denies _receiving any
share or profit,or any pay, for either his in-
fluence or services in the matter, directly or
indirectly

'

connected with the scandalous
contract. .\u25a0'\u25a0t.""_; ,

THE IRISH-AMERICAN PEACEMAKERS.
Chicago, July Following are sub-

stantially trie resolutions of the Indianapolis
Irish-Republican Convention :

—
Ac-

cepting and ratifying the Chicago platform.
Second lndorsing the nominations of Gen-
erals Garfield and Arthur, and pledging un-
qualified support 'of ..., them 'as eminently
woithy. —

That while holding Amer-
ican citizenship to be a general designation
under | which we perform our duties to the
nation, we ytt believe [ that as Irishmen and
sons ot Irishmen itis not only proper but our
bounden duty toact specially as Irish-Repub-
licans, organized inevery State and district,
and to that end organize a National Execu-
tive Committee to aid in coping

'
with and

defeatingour Democratic. Fourth
—

The Democratic party by its past record, its
many changes of trout, unpatriotic and par-
tisan legislation in the late and preceding
Congresses, and by acquiescence illthe use of
fraudulent ballots, rifle and shotgun clubs,
the intimidation of American citizens in the
enjoyment of their constitutional light--, has
shown itself a foe to good government and to
the cause of freedom. Fifth— the mem-
bers of this Convention proceed at once to
organize themselves into a national organiza-
tion, to be known as the "Irish-American
Republican League," and that the members
of tbis League now present pledge themselves
to proceed immediately upon their return to
their respective homes toiorganize Irish-
American Republican Clubs, wherever at all
practicable ; and that upon the organisation
of any such club, its officers be instructed to
report the same to the _Secretary of the Na-
tional Executive Committee, to the end that
a correct record may lie kept of the progress
of our organization. Sixth—That these reso-
lutions and the address adopted by the Con-
vention lie prepared and placed everywhere
possible inthe hands of Irish-American Re-
publican citizens. •-__'\u25a0

' '\u25a0

:A small matter, anyhow.

Chicago, July 17th.—The Journal's New
Yoikspecial says: Ithaving been stated that
fifty of the seventy officers of the Third
Army Corps (Hancock's) who attended the
recent reunion at Cape May, expressed them-
selves as in favor of Hancock for President,
Thomas Raff-sity, late Lieutenant- Colonel of
the Seventy-firs! New York Volunteers, of
the Third Army Corps, publishes a card
over his own signature, contradicting the
statement. Colonel lUffertyasserts that the
next day after the statement appeared a can-
vass of the officers was made, and there were
found j;ist four of them, and no more, who
wouldvote for Hancock.

:X.JX Hancock's visitors.

New York, July 17th.— General Hancock
devoted the forenoon yesterday to official
business . and his correspondence, and then
made a brief visit tothe city on private busi-
ness. :,": Among 'his more prominent visitors
during the day were ex-Governor Curtin of
Pennsylvania, Congressman Ellis of 'Louis-
iana, Blanton Duncan of Kentucky, W. P.
Mitchell and P. Mealey of New Orleans, and
Judge Lichran of Atlanta, Ga. Mr.Dun-
can said that nearly all the negro vote would
be given to Hancock, and that there was no
doubt that he would carry every Southern
State except Florida. ;:XX

XX, HE OUGHT TO RESIGN. \u25a0

Washington, July 17th.—It iB reported
that Elisha L. Applegate, NightInspector of
Customs at Portland, Oregon, is one of the
Republican candidates for the office of Presi-
dential Elector. In vie of;the constitu-
tional questions which arose during the last
Presidential campaign relating to matters of
this kind, it would seem to be the ;part of
wisdom that Applegate should either resign
his Inspectorship or withdraw from the ticket
inseason to allow his place to be filled.

A FALSE RUMOK.

New York, July 17th.— false rumor
was current to-night that Samuel J. Tilden
was dead.

-
Its correctness has been disproved.

NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS. •

St. Louis, July 17th.— The Republicans of
the Seventeenth Illinois Districthave nomi-
nated for Congress "John B. Hay, a former
Congressman. '._',"*'._:

The New \u25a0 Land Law—Letter front .Com-
nilnsloner Williamson. \ i

Washington, July 17th.—Commissioner
Williamson of \u25a0 the .General Land Office to-
day issued the following letter of explanation-
and interpretation of the.scope and force of
the Act relating to the public lands of the
United States, to Registers and Receivers of
United States DistrictLand Offices :

\u25a0;,_" I'have 'to ;direct _ your attention to the
provisions of an :Act of Congress, approved
June 15, 1880,'; entitled An Act relating to
the
'
Public Lands of the United States,' of

which a copy is appended." Section 1provides
that when any lands =of ? the. United States
shall have been entered, and the Government
prices paid 'therefor, '. neither ;criminal_ nor
civilsuits or proceedings shall be had or fur-
ther main toined fororon account of certain
trespasses therein specified. The firstprovision
tothis section restricts its application to tres-
passes, etc., of date prior to .March 1,.1879.:
This section extends ,to such trespassers the
privilege of paying for tl.e lands upon which
the ;specified offenses were jso committed,' at
the price per acre for which, under the law in
force at the date of payment, the lands could
be sold.'% This privilege iof jpurchase is :not
confined to land subject to private entry,but
extends to . , " ~

\

ANY LANDS NOT MINERAL, :T^^K" '',-*_"•' -\u0084.."
- , ' ,-r-:,r-.i:r-:'.

And subject to disposition Iunder the general
existing |laws. S This sectiou|cannot be con-
strued to permit a party who falls withinthe
class of offenders named,' to enter the land, if
the valid claim of another person shall have
attached prior to his application to purchase,
and is slill

'
existing.""Whenever |application

, shall be made to purchase under thu section,'
ymjwillIrequire.the same \to be piesented
under oath of the applicant, giving a full and
detailed "statement of the facts '\u25a0 upon which
he based his claimto purchase, Such sworn

statement should be;corroborated by the affi-
davits of __.' credible £ witnesses, and you will

j thereupon forward the papers in a special let-
; ter to this|office,' allowing no entry until so

directed by me.;Under Section 2, duly quali-
fied persons who, prior to:June 15, IBSO, en-
tered under any of the homestead laws land
properly subject to such entry, are permitted
to obtain title bj fpaying ;the Government
price, lees the |fee Iand commissions |paid at
the date of the original enfry. '';AVhen home-
stead entries,! made • prior to[June 15,' 18S0,
have been '\u25a0 attempted to be transferred by
bona fide instrument in writing, the persons
to whom such transfer was made are likewise
authorized to obtain title•by likepayments,
and with like;;^^^nn

'
DEDUCTIONS 01' FEES ~X \u25a0\u25a0

And commissions. Inallowing the entries of
the firstnamed class you willrequire proof
that the party was 21 years of age, had de-
clared his intention. to become a citizen of
the United States, and was in othtr respects
entitled to make ,the ;entry, -..' lv permitting
entries by transferees you willrequire the in-
strument in writing by which it was sought
to transfer such homestead right to be filed,
together with the .best evidence attainable of
the bona fide character of the transfer, in-
cluding the affidavit of the party who seeks
to purchase. You will exercise all possible
care iv this matter, as it is not impossible
that fraudulent entries will':be

- attempted,
and the proper execution jofIthe law will
largely depend upon yonr vigilance and dis-
cretion.: Injcases wherein ;you entertain a
doubt of the propriety of allowing the appli-
cation to purchase, you should refer all the
papers to this office, witha full statement of
the facts and your opinion. Under the pro-
viso to thissection youare specially instructed
to allow no entry which interferes with an
entry of the lands under the homestead laws,
made -subsequent to- the original entry on
which ;application 'is •made to enter |under
Section '2 ;and if the land was embraced ina
prior entry at • the \u25a0 date of such :homestead,
the Isection is inoperative, | inasmuch as in
that case the land was not properly subject
to entry. The application to purchase must
likewise be rejected ifat date of the :,'

'XX'7- ORIGINAL HOMESTEAD ENTRY 7
A prior claim, which has not been abandoned
or forfeited, existed under any law.. Ido
not construe this section as intending to per-
mit the parties :named as conditional > pur-
chasers to make entry of tracts to which ad-
verse legal rights have attached, prior to the
date of the Act. The third section reduces
to 81 25 per acre the price of any lauds
which were subject to ordinary private entry
at 82 50 peracre, at the date of the approval of
the Act, or tho.-e that were doubled in price
by reason of the grant of alternate sections
for railroad purposes and which were put in
market at that price prior to the Ist of Jan-
uary, 1861. ;Lands whichhave not been put
in market for sale at ordinary private entry
at 32 50 per acre, or which were so put in
market subsequent to the Ist ofJanuary, lSlil,
are not changed in price by this section.
You \u25a0\u25a0 will carefully observe the rule as.to
price thu3 introduced. By reference to your
officialrecord, itwillbe in your power to as-
certain the facts with regard to any lauds
fiom which to decide as to the applicability
to them. In case of doubt you may correct
your records toIexhibit the facts by corre-
spondence withthis office.- You willfurther
observe that under Section 4, none of the pro-
visions of this Act apply to mineral lands,
and that no person is entitled"to the benefit
of any provision of the Act who falls within
the inhibitionnamed in this section."

Oakland Harbor Improvements. .
Washington, July l"th.— after the

adjournment of Congress, Representative
Page wilted on the Secretary of War and re-
quested him to obtain from the Attorney-
General an opinion in. the Oakland harbor
improvement matter, as to the right of the
United States to use the bed of the estuary
for the purpose of continuing the harbor im-
provements. |The Attorney

-
General |has

since prepared an opinion, completely sus-
taining the right of the United States to con-
tinue 1 the improvements according to . the
original plan. This opinion was submitted
to the Secretary of War, who yesterday in-
formed General Wright, Chief Kngineejr Offi-
cer, who is in charge of the works, of this
opinion,' and directed him to proceed with
the approved plans and estimates previously
submitted.'

jWei.| waril-Bouutl Passengers. Jrri'.ff
Omaha, July 17th.

—
The following

passengers were on to-day's train, leaving at
12:15 ;v. r it., to arrive in'Sacramento

'
July

2st:Miss Frisconi, Santa Cruz ; Mrs.E. B.
Perrin and child, Mrs. B. B.Miner, George
Sterey, Isaac IM.Merrill, Sam'i Levy, Chas.
Mayer, Hon. Win. M.Gwin, E. J. Coleman,
San Francisco ;.M. Graham, Idaho; Mrs.
F. A. Helm and son, Oregon ;li.S. Oakley,
Portlard, Or.
>; Seventy-four through emigrants left on
last night's emigrant train, to arrive \u25a0in
Sacramento July 24th.

A ii.iLeadrllTe Miner.
;I)enver, July 17th.— Settf Leadville

dispatch says :This afternoon a miner named
Baker entered Manville's hardware (.tore to
collect some mining assessments. He de-
manded of the clerk a revolver out of a show-
case, and when he refused, Baker pulled a
revolver out of his pocket, threatening every-
body in the. store. Policeman John Corbell
attempted to arrest him. Baker told him to
stand back. Corbell rushed at Baker and
Baker fired, wounding him mortally. He \u25a0

then rushed up the street, several policemen -'
following. Policeman Stewart closed with :
Baker, who fired, fatally wounding Stewart ;
and slightly wounding another policeman.
Baker was then overpowered and jailed. The
policemen are gathering a large crowd, and

'
probably Baker willbe lynched before morn-
ing. \u25a0';. .:\u25a0_•-.. / -ppp- 7

'
Agent Meeker's Body.

;Cheyenne (Wy.T.), July 17th.—G. T. ,
Dresser, a friend of the late M.C Meeker,
Agent of the Utes, has just jreturned from .
the ecene of ; the September massacre, on
White river.

'
He reinterred the remains of

Meeker ;and eight employes, including his ,
two sons, whichhad been hastily buried by .
Merritt's command. ;Dresser found a chain j
about :four feet long around :the neck :of .
Meeker's remains, proving the story only too
true that the Utes had dragged the body
about the agency after ;the massacre. The
remains were much decomposed. Colorow,
with other heid men, and Douglas' daughter,
came into the agency last week, inquiring
persistently after Douglas. They said. they
had livedon ponies last winter, and are very
hungry .-nd peaceable now. . Corolow said he
and other chiefs were going immediately to
the Uncompahgre Agency to have a big .talk
with the Ute Commissioners. He knew noth-
ingof the whereabouts of Persune and John-
son."'

A nioiKlthlrstv Diirllst.
Charleston (S. C), July ;17th.— Colonel

Cash, surviving principal of the recent duel,
was before Judge Mclvar, of the .State Su-
preme Court,' at Cheraw, last \ evening, on a
writof habeas corpus, and was admitted to
bailin $3,000. Considerable excitement was
occasioned in Cheraw previous tothe bearing
ofthe applicants, by an attack madeby ason
of Colonel Cash upon Mr.Pegues, editor of
the Cheraw .Sun, who had denounced the duel
inhis paper. Young Cash and his father had
both drawn their pistols, the latter

'avowing
his intention of seeing a fair fight, and Pegues
was only saved by being thrust by his friends
into an open doorway, where he was locked
up.' •; No arrests. _ •'

The liidtam Territory Invaders.
_'•';• Washington, \u25a0 July

—
General Pope

telegraphed the War Department this morn-
ing :concerning

'
the. arrest :of \u25a0 Payne 'and

twenty-two '_ of ;:his 5 followers, !and . asked
whether the gang shall be turned over to the
United States Marshal at Fort Worth, Kan-
sas, torItrial.IThe (Secretary of War will
order the delivery of Payne and his men to
the civil authorities for safe custody,' and in
the meantime, as some new questions are in-
volved, the matter willbe referred to the At-
torney-General foran opinion as to the mode
ofcivilprosecution.X.-

--\u25a0;'-'•:-.'\u25a0'.* A Esertal I.llcEnded.
_

iiSPRISGFIELD'f (111.), July:' 17th.— Judge
Stephen \u25a0 TiiLogan diedsin .this city : this
morning inhis eighty-first year.J: He has re-
sided here since 1832; and •\u25a0 was ono of:the
most prominent lawyers of Illinois,in early
days being a partner 'of Abraham Lincoln.
He served fourterms in the Legislature, was
a member of|the Constitutional Convention
of 1847, and was twice elected Judge, resign-
ing each time. \u25a0'

Jr'.J-J. 7 The Vrrnt Fast. .\u25a0,
\u25a0 .

JT. New..' York, July 4
—

Dr. .Tanner's
twenty-first day begins to-morrow noon. ::He
isIbetter Inow s than when|ho1commenced.
He passed to-day lquietly ;and tin \u25a0 excellent
spirits.' He weighs 135.\ pounds— a

"
decrease

of half a pound '
since

'
yesterday. 6p. M.

his pulse was SO, respiration 15, and tempera-
ture 09—about a :half 1degree above the nor-
mal state. % During the day he drank twenty-
s?ven ounces of water. vx^:- : . .•• -.-•:.7J

The Exhibition^or 1853. .
rJ- Washington,'? July]17th.— The Secretary
of? State Iaddressed .a Jletter vto \the \ Com-
missioners and fAlternates, stating jthat |on
the 10th of "August he Iwill:call jtogether ''

at
New,York an;International Commission for

„the purpose of effecting: a.perman«Rt orsftn-..

ization 'for
'
holding ;tho International Ex-

hibitionin 1883.
The Great American Traveler.

JDenver, July 17th.— A special fromMan-"
itou:says ;that

-
General Grant

'
and party

arrived there this afternoon. Atithe fdepot
at Colorado ;Springs they were .met _by

'
a

large and enthusiastic crowd. \u25a0 The party did
not stop, but were drawn to Manitcu incar-
riages immediately on the arrivalof the train.

Lynch law in New Mexico.
yDenver (Col.), July 17th—The Tribune's
Santa Ic special says : Dunnigan, whomur-
dered Greigo a few days ago, was taken from
the jaillast night by a body of masked men,
who put a rope around his neck, dragged him
a short distance to an alley, and hung him.
They then riddledhis body with bullets.~

_.:.:;_
::--'Jin!11ndian Bald.

7 Deadwood (D. T.), July 17th.— report
was brought to the city this morning that 500
Indians appeared |near Speartish last night
and bad since been .engaged inkilling cattle.
Spearfish is fifteen miles north :of this city.
Several parties - have organized and started
outX-i

:...\u25a0.; Bceoverlng . the Drowned.';
:JMilwaukee (Wis.), ;July

—
The cap-

sized schooner Joe Duval has been . pumped
out and docked atManitonwoc. The bodies
of Frank Dood, a son of Captain Carl Lind,
August Render and David Stedman were
found in the vessel. . Those of the crew miss-
ing are Captain John Dood, Carl Schmit and
Gus Coltes.":

Congressman rage's :Movements.
'

Washington, July 17th.— Representative
Page of California is in Washington, on busi-
ness connected with the interests of his con-
stituents. liewill leave for home. ina few
days. TJT :J7r-'i.-J

Weston Against . Time.
"

'iProvidence (R. I.),July 17th.—-Haverly
has

'
offered Weston $3,000 to beat the six

days' "go-as-you-please" record. Weston
has accepted this offer, and willmake the at-
tempt iv this, his native city, on August 2d.
eeiSXijstrssiiseßpppSs-^rr^rr

_____ -i.xnxZAi,mm.«moAI

FOREIGN rem.
I_.\u25ba

The Irish Land Bill.The Irish Land Bill.
11New York,July 17th.— ALondon special
says :Business in. the House of Commors
continues to make slow progress. The ob-
structive alliance between the younger Tories,
Sir Drummond Wolff, Lords Hamilton and
Churchill, and the Irishmen, is daily becom-
ing more and more open. Since Lord Lans-
downe's resignation, the Government shows
some irresolution about the Eviction bill,
withdrawing from pledges as understood by
Mr.Parnell, and offering concessions to the
Whigs. Further proof of the Whig discon-
tent is shown by Lord Harrington's brother's
opposing the Government at the instance of
his father, the Duke of Devonshire. Many
Irish proprietors, notwithstanding Mr.Fos-
ter's attempts at conciliation, are panic-
stricken. Iknow one large owner of high
rank, who has already closed his house in
Ireland, dismissing twenty servants, and an-
nouncing that he intends .to live" for,the
future abroad. He estimates that. the bill
willreduce his income 850.000. Passionate
controversies and scenes almost riotous occur
nightly in Parliament. -: Tho House is fast
losing its reputation for decorum. Person-
alities were never so bitter, and the decencies
of debate were never so frequently violated,
the truthbeing that the House isnow brought
face to face with a series of questions no
longer merely political,but regarded, rightly
or wrongly, by powerful classes as vital to
their existence. Numerous privileges, new
assailed, have heretofore been reckoned in-
violable. .On the other hand, . the feeling
among country gentlemen is even stronger.
The Government is constantly denounced for
favoring spoliation or confiscation, because it
is endeavoring ;to protect Irish tenants
against arbitrary landlords, English land-
lords forsee that their day is coming, hence
this violence '- far exceeding anything in
political or even ecclesiastical matters. _:Mr.
Gladstone .is

'daily :denounced in London
drawing rooms as a 1evolutionist and Com-
munist. Threats are already rife that no
Government bill willbe allowed to pass in
the House ofLords. Society says that Lord
Harrington's resignation was only averted by
Mr.Gladstone's pledge, that the Irish bill,if
rejected by the House of Lords, would not
be reintroduced in the House of Commons.
The Ministers, nevertheless, privately affirm
that they fullyintend to persist in refusing
to adjourn tillthe leading measures, includ-
ing both the Irish ones and the Gale and
burial* bills, become law. The House is
already thinning on account of the extreme
heat and the approaching end of the season.

Firtrcn Ire-land* to Deal Willi. . :
Constantinople, July 17th.

—Wittendorff,
the German Government's Counselor at
Coblentz, who came here to assist in carrying
out reform, has returned to Berlin to select
the members of his staff. He willreturn with
six German staff officers and officials for the
Ministers of War and Foreign Affairs. Ger-
man officers

"
have been appointed Aids-de-

camp tothe Sultan. ':
Obedden Pasha, in a conversation with

Goschen, the British Embassador, regarding
the state of affairs inAsiaMinor,said :

"
You

know what difficulties you have had in Ire-
land, and how long ithas taken youtoover-
come them. In Asia Minor, where each
province has its distinct peculiarities, we
have fifteen Irelands to deal with."
i\X XXXy A Stir in Rn-sia.
j St. Petersburg, July 17th.

—
presence

attended :by a staff .of experts, of
Barker, the American, has given rise to the
most varied rumors concerning the introduc-
tion of the Gray elevator system, the con-
struction of a Siberian railway, and explora- .
tions of the coal and iron districts of South-
ern Russia. Itis believed the Government is
determined to appropriate a considerable Bum

to the enlargement of its fleet, and itis rea-
sonable tosuppose that Barker, who isbacked
by a powerful American syndicate, is willing
to help the Government. IBarker very much
astonished the •Russians by the scrupulous
honesty with which, under disadvantageous
circumstances, he fulfilledhis former contract
forsupplying cruisers, and he

'
has been re-

ceived here with singular favor. He was even
admitted to a private audience with the Czar.

KocluTort.and tiinnliclla.
Paris, July 17th.

—
Rochefort declares that

any compromise between him and Gambetta
is impossible. :He says the existing Chamber
of Deputies is entitled to no respect, because
ithas abdicated its functions and has surren-
dered its authority to Gambetta. Genoese
Ciesars may be as - dangerous as - Roman
Ciesars. Alltrue Republicans should unite
to nip this dangerous orator in the bud.

Gambetta visits Cherbourg onAugust 9th,
where a grand banquet in his honor will be
given by the municipality, to which 300 May-
ors have been invited. .He gave a dinner last
night to the officers who came toParis tore-
ceive their flags. In a speech he reminded
his hearers of the state in which the empire
left the army, and said its present reorgani-
zation was almost as. thorough

-
because the

army felt \u25a0 that the country now possessed
durable republican institutions. The vitality
and merit of our army, he said, are a surprise
to ,Europe. . The speech was received with
great applause. .

Dreams of the Sultan,.

\u25a0': London, July 17th.—A Berlin correspond-
ent writes _: Germany is acting inthe East in
concert with Austria, and any alliance with
the Porte would be Austro-Turkish, or per-
haps Austro-German- Turkish ;butbefore the
idea ofsuch a league could bo mooted,; the
wildest melee must be going on. in Europe.
Only when everybody's hand is used against
his neighbor could there be any occasion for
Germany joiningTurkey. That the Sultan,
inIhis present desperate :position, ;among
other visionary schemes, may indulge in' the
idea of a German-Russian war, and then: a
German-Turkish league, is quite credible ;but
there is a long way between the \u25a0 actual state
of things and such a contingency. The Sul-
tan has asked for some members of the Prus-
sian CivilService to assist in reforming the
Turkish administration, and the request has
been granted. ;vBeyond displaying a belief in
the continued existence of Turkey, the action
of.the Berlin Government in this matter has
no political importance. ";

iBough Weather InEngland. :

ii.London,' July 17th.
—

weather through
the West has been unusually adverse tobusi-
ness and agriculture, and inIsome parts of
the country even disastrous. JIt'. is still _ hot
and '-. sultry. »:. with ? frequent thunder-storms.
Parte ;of

-
;Leicestershire, f-Nottinghamshire,'

Gloucestershire and Berkshire are submerged
by the overflow of rivers.>Railway traffic is
impeded, and the crops, especially hay,": are
ruined. ;Some lives have been lostby floods.

. A Star Shooter. .
. Wimbledon, July 17th.— Joynt male fifty
in the S(\ Le^er » erition £ to-diy

—
the

highest score pissible. ;\u25a0\u25a0- p

.The Banished Jesuits. _.

"'-. Madrid,; July 17th.
—

The
'
French Jesuits

have purchased the palace of Ocha, near Bur-
gos, for121,000 francs. The Council of State-
has not yet delivered ,its;opinion upon the
question .of the residence of foreign Jesuits
in Spain. "*j Several imembers lof '. the Order
have left for the Philippine Islands," ;.

Ihe Colliery DisnMcr.
\u25a0 London, July 17tb.

—
It U believed . that

jthe Risca Collieryexplosion was caused by the
lightning striking the winding sear at the top
of the shaft.' Seventeen have been recovered, j. Itwill probably be some days before all can
be recovered. k

Capture! Arm*.
Cape Tows..(Africa), July 17th.— The

Rasuta chief, Letza, has sent his guns to the
-

Magistrate who is charged |to receive sur-
rendered arms, ? but they were stopped

'
en j

route and seized by Chief Let/, i's sons, Ma-
supha and Letzoradi, who oppose, the Gov-
ernment in the disarmament question. , Very•

few arms thus far have been surrendered. '..\u25a0\u25a0. 1
Advices from Mrvlro.

IHavana, July 17th.—
'
German mail;

steamer from -Vera Cruz brings dates from
the City of Mexico to the 10th instant. The i
secondary elections,- or voting of the electors
of the whole Republic, took place on the 10th.Authentic returns from certain States have I
changed somewhat the calculation* that the
results of the primary elections showed Gen- ;

eral Hot /dcs to be elected President. . Some ?
irregularities have occurred in some of the :
States in the late primary elections, but noth-
ing as bad as in former times, ft io believed
that no election willresult by the people, and
that the election will be thrown into Con-
gress. Itis also believed that if Congress
confirms the plurality of General 1Gonzales,
President Diaz willenter the Cabinet as Min-
ister of War and as Chief if the Army,
thereby reassuring the preservation of inter-
nal peace. "

"; The American Government has asked per-
mission for General Hatch to cross into
Mexico in pursuit of Victorio and his In-
dians, but the Mexican Government objects,
because of an apprehension that this crossing
willdegenerate into a system of campaigning
thereby awakening hostile feeling among the
Mexicans.

'\u25a0\u25a0: The Government Bank has commenced
business, putting about 3000,000 of its notes
in- circulation. -The notes .- maintain

-
their

standing at par.-
The Kickapoos who escaped from the capi-

tal have joined other Kickapoos near Santa
Rosa, and are again committing depredations
on the frontier.

-
Itis reported that Mszatlan has had an-

other revolutionary movement, and also that
one is threatened iv Guadalajara. :

An Election Riot.
Rio de Janeiro, July Ist.—An election

riotoccurred yesterday at Victoria, Province
of Peroanibuco. The military tired on the-,
populace and killed twenty, including Huronfcscoda. Many were wounded.

wmm. .. \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

-—
\u25a0

ms('EI.I.A%EOI°S.
-
Minister Maynard left Constantinople tin-

the 10th instant, homeward bound.
j:InNew Yorkon Saturday there were five

cases of sunstroke, four of them being fatal.
J. D._ J. Lopez, Postmaster at Anton.

Chico, New Mexico, has beeu arrested for.
riflingregistered letters.

The Merchant's Bank of Baltimore paid
$7,500 on checks forged in the name of J.'

Hardmanns Fisher, a broker. '•-„
The total values of exports of domestic

breadstufTs during the twelve months ending.
June 30, 1880, were $277,320,272.

,The Russian Admiral Lessovsky has sailed
for Port Said. He is going to take command
ofthe Russian fleet in the Pacific.

-
A meeting of the Emperors of Austria and

Germany will take place on the return jour- •
ney of Emperor Francis Joseph from Gas-

-
tein.

The _ buildings occupied by theBolt ftCo.
Furniture Company, at Baltimore, Md.,
were burned Saturday.' Loss, $35, 0C0:in-

-
sured.
• The Archer avenue glucose and starch fac-
tory, five miles from Chicago, was burned
Saturday night. Loss estimated at $100,000 ;\u25a0.
insurance, $40,000.

Mauntei, Burgess & Co.'s flouring n 1
boiler, at St. Genevieve, 'Mo., exploded on
Friday, killingthe engineer and fatallyscald- -
ing twoothers.

ATurkish journal states that the Admi-
ralty is negotiating for a large supply of coal
and provisions tofitout a squadron for the/
Mediterranean. \u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0'

The Governor of Bagdad has sent troops-
against the Arabs who attacked the British \u25a0•

steamer Khalfros, and the guilty parties have
been arrested. : , •

.-The British Ambassador at Constantinople
has received information that the population
of Paratny'ihia, near Preosia, has assumed a..
threatening attitude.

Isaac Atkinson, a prominent, wealthy and
highly \u25a0 respected |broker of Chicago, was
drowned at his

i
surburban residence Satur-

,day, while Lathing in Lake Michigan.
Prince Gtinther 11. of Schwaixburg, Son-

derhausen, has abdicated, because of his .
sight having failed. His oldest son,' Prince
Charles, has assumed the government of the

-
principality.

NThe French Geneva exiles have published
an address, denouncing the Opportunists as
the cause of their punishment, and urging
continued efforts for the establishment of a
Socialistic Republic. :

At a Cabinet Council of the Australian -i
Ministers, the question of immediate resig- .\u25a0'.
nation, as the result of the defeat of the Gov-
ernment in tho recent elections, was dis-
cussed, but the Ministry resolved to meet ••
Parliament. ."- ':... ,':;-yvgpM

The funeral of Chastine Cox, the murderer
of Mrs.Hull, took place in New York on
Saturday from an undertaking establish-
ment. The funeral was largely attended by
the colored people. \u25a0: The «body was taken to-
Evergreen Cemetery.

Gladstone, Premier of England, has remit-
ted fifteen per cent of the semi-annual rents

-
of his Howarden tenants on account of losses

-
from exceptional seasons and reduced prices. ,
He had previously reduced their rents in the

-
same amounts in 1871). iHipl'pJ

The Cause Discovered.
'-_ Most of the readers whose eyes scan these-
pages have suffered from headache, lassitude,
nausea or pains in the back ;but ,we doubt?
if they knew what the cause was. In nine
cases out of ten itwas some trouble with the

-
kidneys or liver. This is a truth which has .;
just become known, and the result which
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure has
accomplished. The above named troubles are
caused by disordered kidneys and liver, and-
the remedy which cures the cause banishes-
the pains which arise ron> it. H.C. Kirk& -
Co., agents, Sacramento.

\u25a0

—
»\u25a0* '• .

Bitten by a Rattlesnake.— We. fiad
the following account of a narrow escape
froma horrible death in the Oroville Mer-
cury of July 16th :

\u25a0 Saturday afternoon, Miss Nellie Givens,
a teacher of the public . schools at • Moare-
town; took a ramble through the;timber
surrounding that place. .'Becoming weary.'
she sat down on a log to rest, and passed
the time carelessly stirring the-leaves on
the iground with a small stick which she \u25a0;
had in her left hand. :-' Suddenly she per- f
ceived a large-sized rattlesnake coiled
withina foot or so of her hand. Before
she \u25a0 could move, _the reptile struck at her _\u25a0

arm, but :missed. Miss Givens was mo-
mentarily paralyzed, and ere her; presence
of mind returned, the venomous serpent
coiled and made a second dart, . sinkingita
fangs deep into ithe \u25a0;. back of, her :hand.
Thoroughly realizing \u25a0 the ,awful death J
threatening, the unfortunate young ;lady
ran to her place of residence, half a mile
distant from the scene, told the folks.what
had happened, and ;swooned. Poultices
were ;promptly :\u25a0 applied to the wound and
liberal doses of liquor forced down the suf- .
ferer's throat. Saturday night her condition
was almost hopeless, .but assiduous atten-
tionand :excellent .care finally conquered
the poison, and; Monday morning she wa3
sufficiently recovered to open the school as
usual. Miss \u25a0 Givens appears to have an
occasional streak of bad luck, and less than
a year ago accidentally shot hursclf ,inthe
same arm,1 the bullet missing lier heart by
a very few inches.

Xa Itnow seems « as ifs the members of
'
the

Dayton Gravel MiningCompany are about .
to be paid for,* the '• time,' trouble' and ;ex-
pense of;locating their • claim and opening .
it|up,' says the Gold HillI(Nevada) Newa.
They •have

'
sunk 20. fact to bed-rock, and y;

run a tunnel .ISO feet," which"gives about;;
two feet of good pay-dirt onJ top and ten ;|
inches on" the bed-rock which is rich.iThe
bed-rock? is- soft lava, just ithe ;stuffs to
catch and save line gold. This pay-dirt
must be raised^tw-enty, feet \ and _ washed.'^
A7,bucketful,' eight \u25a0 pans, recently r gave
§L'so.-:,{^B__RBBi- :''\u25a0 :'i--"

' :J%jjgßill
Cascaju SAGKAnATor Sacred Bark, is;tfca|

great medicine which forms the bisis ofHam.
mer's Cascara Sagrada Bitters. ,-

«
——

'
? Augusta (Me.), has 5,"04:inhabitants,, a '

growth of 820;in.the d cade ;Bangor has
17,000, a loss of 2,289. v;;.; ; :
'\u25a0'"-.\u25a0; \":'"X"

"~ - -
"~.:XX~

" '*"-*'f-
Hammer's Cascara Sagrada Bitters sliauI.

ates a torpid liver.
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THE WEEKLY UNION. ;';

UNPRECEDENTED.

Within the past two months
the actual bona-fide cir-

. culation of the

Weekly
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COPIES:
I

This Increase in the Short
Period Named is Unpre-

cedented in the His-
tory ofJournalism

on the Pacific

Coast.

This
-

Increase is Still in Eapid
Progress, and Promises to

Continue Indefinitely.
r

'
\u25a0\u25a0' .xy

The Reasons Arc Obvious.

FIRST:

THE "WEEKLY E.MOX" IS TnE MIX
•"

PAPER OF ITS CLASS OX THIS COAST

1.lVIM.A DOI'BLE ISSI'E EACH WEEK

FOB ONE PRICE.

SECOND

THE
**WEEKLY II5IOX" IS THE OXLY

PAPER WHICH PIBLISHES FIRST-

CLASS ORIGINAL STORIES, AXD IS

THEREFORE
'
THE VERY BEST LIT-

. ERARY PAPER PIBLISHED IX CALI-

FORNIA.

THIRD:

THE
"

WEEKLY IMOS"IS BYFAR TIIE

BEST 3!EDII'M OF NEWS. ITS ISSI V.

Vi SEMI-WEEKLY PARTS HAKES IT
-•-.-..-\u25a0\u25a0...

THE VEHICLE OF THE VERY LATEST
\u25a07 \u25a0:•-:\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•-.-•-\u25a0

'
\u25a0-\u25a0.-\u25a0

IMI,lII*. i: FROM ALL KEWS

FIELDS.
,\u25a0\u25a0_-_\u25a0

'
\u25a0 •"\u25a0'-:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i'-J' X '•\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0
~

FOURTH:

THE
"

WEEKLY L'XIOX"IS THE CHEAP-

EST PAPER PI'BUiRED IX THIS

STATE, GIVIXG TWO ISSI EACH

WEEK OF SIXTEEN PACES. EACH FOR

THE VERY LOW PRICE OF *.' PER

AXXLM

FIFTH:

THE"WEEKLY IXIOX" PRESENTS A

GREATER VARIETY. OF VALEABLE

0 MISCELLAXY OX XALL SUBJECTS

THAN AXY OF ITS COTEMPORA-

RIES.

SIXTH:

THE "WEEKLY IXIOX"IS THE MOST

ABLY AXD CAREFULLY EDITED, HOST

IXDEPEXDEXT AXD BY :FAR _ THE

MOST READABLE 7 JOIRXAL PI C-

LISIIED OX THE COAST.
v;

'-;-. -
i\u25a0_ .. •7. 7.-

X ST IT IS BECAUSE ALL THESE COUNTS

ARE TRUE ;THAT .ITS !INCREASE OF CIR!

ICULATIO.f
IS UNPRECEDENTED, AND ITS

STANDING 'AT ':.. THEJ HEAD.ftOF ;JOURNAL
ISM 13 MAINTAINED '..ft,.«w«_«_£&«__i«S_6«_^-^B*_»_*_^_*sia^ '-,- -\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-

MECHANICS' STOBE. :

| r

1. .\u25a0_-.\u25a0
- -
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"We Have Recently

Purchased' - ' '
'

-'.-xx

FROM FECHHEIMER, GOODKIND &CO.
(S-A._Kr FRAJffCISCO

100

"STYLISH SUITS"K>J. JL J-IJ-O JuL OUIIIO
. : \u25a0

At such Figures that will enable us to

OFFER THEM TO THE PUBLIC

AT PRICES

That Will Defy

Competition.
i

Orders from the country will receive our prompt
and careful attention.

I
Until September Ist we shall close our Stores at

. o'clock P. M Saturday Nights and Pay-Days at the
Railroad Shops excepted.

WEINSTOCK & LUBIN,
A-jjxx-7- 77'7-y-j7i . ip :- \u25a0-

\u25a0 .
'

\u25a0 --'-'•- --7 .:.--•\u25a0.-:\u25a0- \u25a0-
\u25a0

\u25a0-i'fsmii

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0
\u25a0 .

Proprietors [of the
j

MECHANICS' STORE,
400, 402, 404, 406,408,.
'x\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0

X Street, Sacramento.

WASTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisement* ot fire lines in this department are

Inserted for 25 cents forone time;three times for SO
oents or 75 oenta p»r week. \u25a0

WANTED—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH
board forgentleman, wifeand son. Terms

must be moderate. Address "X. Y. 7..," this
office- jyl7lw*

ANTED— Sil UATION IN A PRIVATE
'V T family, by aNorwegian girllately from the
East. Addreaa "H.J.," this office. jylo-3t*

LOST— AT WALSH'S STATION, AA
SUCKLING CuLT, two and a halfjiS^

niui.tlis;light bay, with a dark mane,/*- _?\ .
•Any person returning the 'Colt to cHAKi.V>
STUDAHUS, Walsh's station, will be liberally re-
wanled. -\u25a0 -.- .-\u25a0_. jyl3-iw

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc., than any oilier cash buyer. S.
POSKA, No. |717 J street, between Seventh aud
Kighth, Sacramento. JrlO-lin

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

WANTED—ALL KINDS HELP, MALE AND
TT Female. Particular attention paid to Furnish-

ingHotels, Private Families and Farmers withHelp,
Free of Charge to employers. HOUSTON & CO,,
one door south of Fourth and X streets, Sacra-
ment.j. city. • . \u25a0 --\u25a0 J>l3-lptt

TO LET OR FOEJALEr
Advertisements of five lines Inthis department are

Inserted for 25cents for one time ;three times for 50
cents or 75 cents per week.

-
\u25a0-

<___•<> AAAWILL BUY A 200-ACRE AMv£m\){)\}Foothill FARM-4,000 Bcar-W»
istS tirape Vines; 10,000 Young Vines. Situate

'
\u25a0

two miles from Hailroad. For further description,
call on or address, CARL STRUBEL, Commission
Agent, No. 321 J street, Sacramento. ivl7-St

ITIOR SALE-A GOOD FAMILY<=VJ; HORSE, for ladles or children; nine~>J_J\X
years old;weight about 1,000 ponnds, _u.il/'*. /A

1
perfectly sound. Will be sold cheap. Inquire at
No. 11104 istreet. jyl7-2t*

NOTICE— IF YOU WANT TO BUY A GOOD
J.™ farm or vineyard, or house and lot,call on
CAULSTROBEL, Commission Agent, 821 J street,
Sacramento. He ha» the best inmarket at the most
reasonable prices and terms. jylSlw*

T7TURNISHED ROOMS.— CLUNIE'SNEW BUILD-FURNISHED ROOMS.
—

CLUNIE'S NEW BUILD-
TAPP in?, northeast corner Eighth and X streets.
Accommodations unsurpassed ;high ceilings; good
ventilation ;new furniture and carpets— make the
moat desirable rooms iv the city. Single orin suit*,
by the day, week or month. The house to be kept
strictly first-class. Term" moderate. jyll-lptf—________ _ _

FOR SALE.

TIV ANDSTOVE EUSINE-S FOR SALE, \X
\u25a0 M In one of the principal towns of the y^&
State. Aparty who could a.1.l Hardware and l£3S
Crockery to the business woulddo well. lor

'—^
particulars, inquire at HOLBBOOK. MERRILL &
STEISOVS, J street, between Second and Ihird,
Sacramento. jylO-tf -

LAND FOR SALE.

Ij)A ACRES GOOD WHEAT LAND—.£&\J Two Hundred and Fifty Acre- will
produce Corn, without irrigating; 30 Acres Alfalfa,
threo crops per year. Good water, healthy loca-
tion on" Thome* Creek, the miles from Itailroad
Station and steamboat Landing. Can be divided
into two farms— Houae and Barn each tract. Good
School withn two miles. Annual yield of grain,
about 13,000 bushels. Sale compulsory— time limited
to September. .Refer to A.B. Aitkius &Co., Kice-
villc; Cha lea Harvey, lla_.li Mix.iky, Tehama.
Apply to JOSEPH ELLIS,Tehama, Tehama county.
'

J/10 lplm-

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
J. K. hiINK.

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, m*

T T So. 60 J street, between Second and vi^/VThird. Dealer in Watches, Clocks, Sllier- It-/Jt
ware, Jewelry, etc. . Repairing in all itsiVtiljff
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERO.

; fJyS-lplml

4. tilMIN, JU.,

WATCHMAKERANDJEWELER, NO. -a
136 J street, between Fifthand Sixth. VW\

Just received, a very finelot of Watches and fc—l A,
Jewelry, which willbe sold at a very low t^t.tfifj.
price Watches and Jewelry caiefully repaired.

1j.7-lj.lm] • |

•imi'i it. 31ILLEU
(Late withFlobersr).

•VTO. IK)J STREET. NEAR SEVENTH,
—

gJ^| Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer Wm.
and Dealer in Watches, Silverware, Jewelry, «
etc Repairing a specialty, uuder Robert C_Su)S9
Marsh. Allcountry orders promptly attended to.

(Ju29-lptf) ....'.. .
j. DENTISTBY. .. *\u25a0

\u25a0 . ItK. W. H. HARE.

DENTIST.—OFFICE, NO. 005 J STREET.gM^
between Sixth ami Seventh, over Kat-^j^^H

zenstcin &Bradley's MillineryStore. 17-lptf

DBS. BREWER A SOI TIIWOKVII,

y-VF-NTISTS. SOUTHWEST CORNKR OKMEA
Xj Seventh and J streeLs. in Bryte's new s^!^P

building, up stairs. . Teeth extracted without pain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

IJylB-lplml --. . ---\u25a0-\u25a0-

11. H. FIEBftOX.
"PVEXTIST, 415 J STREET, BETWEEN mm
IIFourth and Fifth, SacrameuU.. Arti-s.^^B
flcialTeeth inserted onGold, Vulcanite and al.bases
Nitrous Oxide orLaughing Gas administered for the
painless extraction ofTeeth. JvH-lm

-.vr. wood,

S.ENTIST No. 317 J stmt, !,.•• ..-.nM»'
Third and Fourth. Artificial Tei-tI.SSfW

rted en all bases. Improved Liquid Nitrous
•aide Gas, for the Painless Extraction of Teeth.

fju2l-tf]

H. O. THRAILKILL.B. D.S.V.
ffffS>/OFFICE ANDDENTAL I.Fl'.i'l MM

Jf^*^^ M.u-.T.i.- T.in;'.', r-.trr-.i'-.n-.re s__^TO
Ca'ifornia. Editor and Publisher of the Dnttt
Jaikis, aMonthly Journal of Dental Science.

12- lplm

a A G. GRIFFITH'S
yjtjI PESBT.VtG.

GRIFFITH'S
PIIITI

GRMTE WOEKS
!^^^^_J_ .PENS YJT, CAL.

fr»^UirjlrpilE BEST VARIETY AND
am- fflfrigT Largest Quarries on'the

Pacific Coast. Polished Granite Monuments, Tomb-
stones and Tablets made toorder.

'_ Granite Building Stone
Cut, Dressed and Polls :d toorder.'•'•.'.''\u25a0•: Jvll-lpfim

NOTICE.
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS and RETAILERS.

ON RECEIPT OF 98 IWILL SEND TO ANY
address an assorted case of mv specialties, con-

sisting of 3 bottles DR. RENZ'S Herb Bitters, 3
bottles Blackberry Brandy, 3 bottles Rye and Rock,

and 3 bottles fine eld Bourbon Whisky (the last
named trade-mark

"
Bonanza"), all justly celebrated

coods and recommended for medicinal and family

use. J. RENZ, Wholesale Liquor Dealer, No. 'JI9
Commercial street, three doors below Front, San
Francisoo. myl-lp3m


